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A-161 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, LAGNIAPPE PHOTOGRAPHS, 1990-
2001 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Photographs published in the Lagniappe.  Includes photos of Tech 
buildings, Centennial Plaza, organizations, group activities, 
athletics, faculty and staff. Dated 1990-2001. (3 boxes) 
 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
  
001 001-003 Lagniappe photos for 1990.  
        
     004-006   Lagniappe photos for 1991. 
 
 007-009   Lagniappe photos for 1992. (skips 1993) 
 
 010-011   Lagniappe photos for 1994. 
  
 012-014   Lagniappe photos for 1995. 
 
 015-019   Lagniappe photos for 1996. 
 
 020-021   Lagniappe photos for 1997. 
 
002 001-004   Lagniappe photos for 1997. 
 
 005-006 Lagniappe photos for 1997. 
  
 007-012 Extra photographs for 1998-1999. Includes   
   extra Photos dated 1996. (Centennial Plaza) 
 
 013  Envelope 1 - CD 08009 – PFDS 
          Envelope 2 – Diskette IFC Group Pictures,  
          Lagniappe 2002-2003 
 Envelope 3 – CD Lauren Taylor 
          Envelope 4 – CD Dr. and Mrs. Reneau for 2003  
          Lagniappe 
 Envelope 5 – CD Lagniappe 10/2003 
 Envelope 6 – CD Regents Check Presentation 
 Envelope 7 – CD Sallie Clausen Visit 3/2002 
 Envelope 8 – CD JPH 2681-02 Tech Talk Ad 
 Envelope 9 – CD Regents Salley Clausen 
 Envelope 10 – CD President Reneau Breakfast 2003 
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          Envelope 11 – CD Elise A. Autn Geo Pics Florida  
          field trip 
          Envelope 12 – CD PDFs – 08009 
          Envelope 13 – CD PDFs – 08009 
          Envelope 14 – CD Artist Renderings of Hale,  
          Tolliver, & Ropp 
          Envelope 15 – CD Rugby 
          Envelope 16 – CD Lagniappe Eric Sutherland    
          04/30/04 
          Envelope 17 – CD Pics, Yearbook, Plays 
          Envelope 18 – CD Kappa Sigma-Composite 
          Envelope 19 – CD Lagniappe 2004/Jan.15th – Track,  
   Study Hall, Greenhouse 
          Envelope 20 – CD Sigma Nu 
          Envelope 21 – CD ATN Yearbook Pics 2004 
          Envelope 22 – CD Techsters & Bulldog Basketball  
          2003 
          Envelope 23 – CD Sigma Kappa 2001-2002 
          ( © Hawkins Photography) 
          Envelope 24 – CD Sigma Pi Yearbook 2001-2002 
          Envelope 25 – CD Sigma Kappa Photos 2002-2003 
          Envelope 26 – CD Sigma Pi Yearbook Pics  
          Envelope 27 – CD Delta Chi  
          Envelope 28 – CD Wide World Photos, Inc. (Various  
          people/events of 2001-2002-not Tech related) 
          Envelope 29 – CD Phi Mu Pics 2003 
          Envelope 30 – CD Alpha Chi Omega  
          Envelope 31 – CD Kappa Alpha  
          Envelope 32 – CD Men & Women’s Basketball 
          2001-2002 
          Envelope 33 – CD TKE 
          Envelope 34 – CD Alpha Chi Omega Names 
          Envelope 35 – CD 2002-2003 Yearbook Collection A 
          Envelope 36 – CD Techsters v Tenn; Leon Barmore;  
          volleyball 
          Envelope 37 – CD Fraternity Photos for Yearbook  
          (CD unlabeled) 
          Envelope 38 – CD Fraternity Photos for Yearbook  
          11/2003(CD unlabeled) 
          Envelope 39 – CD Sorority Photos for Yearbook 
          10/2002(CD unlabeled)      
    
003 001  Lagniappe photos for 1998-2001. 
   Lady of the Mist 
   Tech Bulldog 
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   Tech Graduation 
 
 002       President Dan Reneau 
   Tech Buildings on Campus 
 
 003  Women Basketball 1998-2001 
   Men Basketball 1998-2001 
 
 004  Tech Football 1998-2001 
   Tech Baseball 1998-2001 
 
 005  Tech Homecoming Pictures 
   Tech Tennis 
   Tech Powerlifting 
   Ms. Tech Pageant 
   Opening ceremonies of Micromanufacturing Building 
 
 006  Tech Rome 
   Miscellaneous  
